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WHS Class of 1974 
40th Class Reunion 

Saturday, September 13th, 2014 
Worthington Event Center 

5:30PM-6:30PM Social Time 
6:30PM Group Picture 

6:45PM Meal 
Emcee: Steve Potts 

Dear Classmates, 

While it may seem like just a moment ago, it has been quite a number of years 

since we took that fateful, yet exciting, walk to the podium to receive our 

diplomas. It's been a while since we last met the very people we could not live 

without. 

Since graduation, we have all done a lot of living and we would like to celebrate 

that tonight with our 40 year reunion. Thank you for sharing your whereabouts 

with everyone through this booklet. We hope you feel comfortable sharing the 

life you've led as we are eager to see how things turned out for everyone. 

To all of you who made it to the reunion, we thank you for coming. To those of 

you who could not make it, we missed you. To our fellow students and friends 

who are no longer with us, we still think of you often. It is our hope that you will 

enjoy your time sharing old memories with classmates and make some 

wonderful new ones as we celebrate 40 years out of high school and where our 

paths have taken us since then. The best to all of you, Class of 1974! 
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1974? 

01/14/00 
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12/01/86 

12/27 /09 

12/01/78 

07/01/73 

09/04/14 

Ross Anderson 

Larry Austin 

Mark Balk 

Craig Behrens 

Daniel Brodzik 

Cindy Eisile Schmidt 

Linda Gieser Wendt 

Diane Grimmius 

Allan Hakeman 

Mary Harmel 

Larry Kannengiesser 

Brad Meyer 

Kathy Lynn Roos 

Barbara Ross 

Dirk Tolsma 

Joann Veen 

Ryan Weibel 

Jeff White 

Lori Pfeil Colby 

We all take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each other everywhere. 
Tim McGraw 



Ailts, Larry 
327 West Oxford 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Phone: 507 360-5276 

Email: llailts@iw.net 

About Me: It doesn't seem like 40 years have gone by since WHS! I have been married for 33 years to 

Laura. We have two grown children. Craig is married, lives in Rochester, and will complete nurse 

anesthetist school in March. Julie is in her fifth year at Prairie Elementary here in Worthington. She 

teaches first grade. I have been employed at Bedford Industries for more than 31 years. I work in the 

shipping/receiving department. My wife and I enjoy traveling, golfing, and spending time with our kids. 

enjoy riding my Harley and have recently returned from my annual trip to the Sturgis Rally. Laura and I 

spend time volunteering with our church, the Worthington Optimist Club, and the Worthington Country 

Club. All and all the last 40 years have brought me many blessings. Let's all look forward to our 

retirement!!!!! 

Ailts, Leroy 

Akkerman, Mark 

Anderson Zinnel, Barb 
2869 Zarthan Ave S 

St Louis Park, Minnesota 55416 

Phone: 952 925-3556 

Email: barbzinnel@gmail.com 

About Me: I was an X-ray Technologist for 15 years, then opened a Home Childcare Business, and am 

still taking care of children!! Still married to my high school sweetie! We love camping, hiking, traveling, 
and spending time with family. We have 3 children and 1 grandchild. 

Anderson, Kathleen 

Anderson, Patrick 

Anderson, Patti 

Anderson, Rick 

Anderson, Scott 

Arens, Wilfred 

Baack, Sharlene 

Bakker, Barbara 
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Balster Snyder, Barbara 
2005 West Manor Blvd 

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 

Phone: 952 890-7275 

Email: dbsny@comcast.net 

About Me: I am blessed with six beautiful grandchildren. I enjoy camping, hiking, gardening, knitting and 

sewing. Dan and I are avid gardeners of dahlias. I continue to practice as a RN at Fairview Ridges 

Hospital with a certification in Pediatrics however recently became casual status after 38 years. I am 

looking forward to more free time to travel and enjoy my grandchildren. 

Barkuloo, Nancy 

Bauermeister, Randy 
1230 3rd Ave 

Heron Lake, Minnesota 56137 

Phone: 507 370-1073 

About Me: This year we will be married 40 years! We have one daughter, Heather Hansen and 2 

grandchildren, Hailey 9, and Hannah 7, along with our son-in-law, Tim Hansen. They live in Farmington, 

MN. I have been working at the nursing home in Heron Lake, 38 some years. Also, have been driving 

school bus that long. My wife was diagnosed in May with inoperable stage 3 lung cancer and we have 

been running most of the summer to appointments, etc. Not much more happening here except that on 

. November 23, 2014, we will celebrate our 40th anniversary. Be good and we will see you all! 

Baumgartner, Dianne 
Bear, Karlene 

Bellows Beckwith, Ruth 
6601 Halseth Rd 

Saginaw, Minnesota 55779 

Phone: 218 349-8922 

Email: dougbeckwith@msn.com 

About Me: I keep busy teaching piano and voice along with directing and accompanying choirs. We have 

4 ch ildren, Astrid Jives in Maple Grove and works at M edtronic in Fridley. Erik Jives in Saginaw, MN and 

works at 148th Fighter Wing in weapons management. Cyrus lives in Tucson, AZ, and is a fighter pilot. 

And Luke lives in St. Cloud an d is a banker and a wee kend warrior at the 148th Fighter Wing. We have 

two grandkid s, Levi who is 2 and Kate who is also 2. We're busy fixing, painting, and staining our house 

and hope to sell in the near future and downsize. 

j 
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Beman, Melanie 
Benjamin, Thomas 
Benson, Greg 
Benz, Tony 
Bicknese, Leo 

Bisbee, Barry 
310 11th Ave NE 

Stewartville, Minnesota 55976 

Phone: 507 533-4850 

Email: bbisbeel4@hotmail.com 

About Me: Kids are out of the house. No grandkids as no one wants kids. Go figure. Daughter Emily's 

band from Rock Rapids marches in the Turkey Day parade every year. Following in her Grandma 

footsteps. Still have my hair. 

Bishop Jelsing, Cathy 
2811 64th St NE 

Rugby, North Dakota 58368 

Phone: 701 776--7606 

Email: cjelsing@gmail.com 

About Me: In 2000 I married Terry Jelsing and in 2006 we moved from Fargo to Rugby, N.D., wh ere we 

live on the remaining 60 acres of his family homestead. I am the executive director of Prairie Village 

Museum and am also self-employed as a writer/editor/public relations consultant. Terry is an artist, 

teacher, and arts facilities/programming consultant. We each have two grown children and we share 

two grandchildren. Best part of North Dakota living is the landscape and the people. We love to eat 

good food, spend time with friends, go to movies, and travel. We would love to travel more and should 

probably eat less. 

Bixby Gruis, Rachelle 
Bohn, Gary 
Boote, Rebekah 
Boots, Suzanne 

Boucher, Steven 
1929 Eleanor Street 

Worthington, Minnesota, 56187 

About Me: I retired in Jan. 2012. Life is short lived. I live everyday as if is my last. 

Bowman, Jacquelynn 
Bowyer, Nancy 

mailto:cjelsing@gmail.com
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Brandt Hitzemann, Margaret 
39349 Twilight Rd 

Onamia, Minnesota 56359 

Phone: 612 462-0794 
Email: mhitzie55@yahoo.com 

About Me: As 1 write this I am looking out at Mille Lacs lake where we have been for the last 23 years. 

Next week I begin my 13th year at Onamia School as the social worker for grades K-12. This afternoon I 

will be developing the religious education calendar for our church as part of my responsibility as faith 

formation director. Between my full-time and part-time job I am wife to Dennis, mom to 31 year old Jen 

and 22 year old Camille. The frosting on the cake is my time spent with my 4, soon to be 5 

grandchildren. I giggle when I hear the saying," Grandchildren are our reward for not killing our 

children:" PS: If 1 don't make it to the reunion it will be because #5 came a week early. 

Breuker Earll, Mary 
5715 115th St 

Sibley, Iowa 51249 

Phone: 712 682-2193 

Email: maearll@thegenerals.org 

About Me: Married Mike Earll in 1984, and have 2 sons. David is teaching at UW Platteville and Josh 

attends Iowa State University. Wor.ked for the Sibley-Ocheyedan school district as K-12 Librarian for 29 
years and took the early retirement last fall. Plan on working at the Sibley Public Library starting in 

October. 

Brower, Thomas 

Brua, Mike 

Brunner Krohn, Jane 
29268 Plotts Ave 
Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Phone: 507 376-4683 
Email: jkrohn1717@yahoo.com 

About Me: I have been married to my husband Tom Krohn (class of 72} for 34 years. We farm and live 

south of Worthington. I attended Minnesota West and received my Nursing degree and have worked at 
the hospital in town for 34 years. I am currently working in the pharmacy. We _have 2 sons; Ben who 

fa rms with us, is married and has 2 chi ldren, Will {4} and Ashtyn (2}. Nick is.also married and lives in 

Ashland Oregon. We enjoy spending t ime with our kids and Grandkids. Love to travel and really enjoy 
spending time in southern Oregon with Nick and Wendy. We enjoy spending our free time pontooning 
with friends and family. I love to cook and bake and entertain whenever possible. Looking forward to 

retirement in a few years! 

/ 
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Bruns, Kathy 

Bruns Wintz, Charlene 
28595 State Hwy. 264 

Round Lake, Minnesota 56167 

Phone: 507 945-8457 

Email: cbwintz@gmail.com 

About Me: I retired from teaching this year after 33 years with the Round Lake Brewster school district. 

I am really enjoying retirement, but I am going to work at the RLB school district one day a week as an 

instructional coach. I am looking forward to t his new position and the challenges that go with it. I can 

also still stay in touch with students and staff that have been such an important part of my life. I am also 

going to help with a new business in Worthington. Kitchens and Baths by Greta is opening a retail store, 

and I will be working part time in the store. I enjoy decorating and repurposing things, so it may lead to 

another opportunity in the future. My husband Brent and I continue to farm by Round Lake. We have 

two children -Kara, a RN, who lives in Lino Lakes with her husband Simon. They have 3 children, who we 

love to see and spend time with! Our son, Trevor is an engineer at Bedford in Worthington and farms 

with Brent. He and Chelsea have been married for 2 years and she just began her first year teaching 

math at the middle school in Worthington. I give her lots of advice, whether she wants it or not! We 

are finding this stage of our lives to be a great one. 

Brust, John 
Bruxvoort, Brad 

,Burk Lohre, Mavis 
2245 Reiling Rd 

Lino Lakes, Minnesota 55110 

Email: dlohre@comcast.net 

About Me: Married Dan Lohre on September 17, 1977. Blessed with three sons, two daughter-in-laws, 

two grandsons and a granddaughter who will soon join the family. I have been working in the dental 

field for over 25 years. 

Caldwell, Mike 
Chambers, Orville 
Chapman, Gregory 
Christensen, Charles 
Christensen, Tim 
Clark, Cynthia 
Clark, Marlow 

mailto:dlohre@comcast.net
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Clauson Werth, Deb 
4836 N Sourapple Drive 

Appleton, Wisconsin 54913 

Email: dwerth@new.rr.com 

About Me: My husband and I still live in Appleton, Wisconsin. We will celebrate our 38th anniversary in 

September. I retired in 2011 after a 32 year career as a school nurse in Appleton. I continue to work 

occasionally as a substitute school nurse and I also enjoy traveling, yoga, walking, and reading. Tom is a 

senior broker associate with Coldwell Banker - The Real Estate Group. Our youngest daughter Jayne is 

an exercise physiologist in cardiac rehab in Kenosha. She married Tim Capriotti last September and they 

live in the Racine area. Sadly, our oldest daughter Karalyn died in 2011 due to medical complications 

related to narcolepsy. Kari had been married for 6 years to Jason Capriotti, and she was a registered 

nurse working in emergency care. We miss her deeply, and we are grateful to still have Jayne, Tim, 

Jason, and all of our grand dogs and cats. 

Cooper, Julie 
Cummings, Marty 

Dammer Meyer, Sandy 
Married to: Don Meyer 

2010 Parkside St 

Cologne, Minnesota 55322 

Phone: 612 518-3071 

Email: dwslmeyer@embarqmail.com 

About Me: I am records supervisor for the Carver County Sheriff's Office in Cha ska, MN. I have 3 

stepchildren and 6 step grandchildren. In my spare time I like to golf, read, and travel. 2013 I reached 

my goal of traveling to all 50 of the United States. 

Day, Carmen L 
502 11th Street PO BOX 165 

Heron Lake, Minnesota 56137 

Phone: 507 793 -2771 

Email: carmend_18@hotmail.com 

About Me: I retired in July of 2011 from my job of 31 years move from Minneapolis to Heron Lake to 

care for my father who wanted to stay in his home vs. a nursing home. Life has been interesting. 

DeBeer, Linda 
DeNeui, Terry 
Deuel, Cindy 

mailto:carmend_18@hotmail.com
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Deuel, Lois 
Devries, Roger 
Dickey, Michael 
Dickman, Lyle 
Doeden, Charlotte 
Duinkerken, Bart 
Duitsman, Cynthia 

Duitsman Meyeraan, Sharon 
4485 75th St. SE 

Rochester, Minnesota 55904-7163 

Phone: 507 281-2569 

Email: meyeraan_sharon@hotmail.com 

Eckerson Hoover, Cynthia 
16996 255th Street 

Spirit Lake, Iowa 51360 

Phone: 712 330-7767 

Email: cynthia.hoover56@gmail.com 

About Me: I am married to Thayer Hoover. My husband works for Pfizer/Zoetis Animal Health as a 

veterinarian. We just celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary on July 3rd. I have 6 children and 9 

grandchildren. My children are Zach, 38, Rachel, 36, Josiah, 34, Benjamin, 33, Larry, 24, and Elizabeth, 

22. I enjoy spending time with family and friends and also traveling with my husband whenever possible. 

Ehlers, Steve 

Ella Tomlinson, Sharon 
256487 Airport Rd. 

Watonga, Oklahoma 73772-1423 

Phone: 580 623-1254 

Email: sharonandsam81@hotmail.com 

About Me: Hello from Oklahoma! We have another trip planned in September and will not be able to 

attend the reunion. My husband Sammy and I are semi-retired and are keeping busy with family, 

friends, and travel. Happy 40th reunion to old friends from 1974! 

Ennenga,Ben 
Ennenga, Brian 
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Eshleman Nelemans, Dawn 
14758 Rice Lake Drive 

Waseca, Minnesota 56093 

Phone: 507 461-2457 

Email: dawnnelemans@gmail.com 

About Me: The most exciting thing in my life currently is that I will be joining the GRANDPARENTS CLUB 

in January with a little girl on the way! Our daughter, Brittini and her husband Gilberto moved back to 

MPLS from San Fran 2 years ago. Our son Cassidy lives just 5 minutes from Brittini, so we have been 

remodeling both of their homes. After 1974, I attended Mankato State and received a degree in fashion 

and interior design. I Married Paul in 1978 and have lived in Waseca ever since. I managed a Maurice's 

for 10 years and then began a cottage industry, Razzle Dazzle, which also was a 10 year dream!! I 

designed thousands of children's hair accessories and sold to all of the Daytons, Nordstroms across the 

US and had 40 independent contractors assemble the bows. I have always assisted Paul with the 

decorating and sales of new homes in our area. We love to travel and be on the water in the summer. 

We also adore our 12 year old Shih Tzu, Gucci. I am so excited to see everyone Ina couple of weeks!! 

Evans, Laurie 

Fagerness, Tom 
4813 East Fernwood Dr 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57110 

Phone: 605 759-8770 

Email: tfagerness@sio.midco.net 

About Me: It is amazing that it has been 40 years since graduation. My wife Trudy WHS class of 1978 

~and I will be married 30 years in October. Trudy is an RN Case Manager at Avera McKennan in Sioux 

·Falls. We have 2 sons, Mike 27 and Tim 22. Mike works as a Clinical Laboratory Scientist in Colorado 

Springs and Tim is a Senior majoring in Biology at the University of Minnesota. I currently am a Senior 

Software Engineer for Fiserv in Sioux Falls and have been working at the same place for the past 23 

years. I work with banks throughout the United States converting them to our software or if they are an 

existing customer and are buying another bank, I write the programs to merge them together. Other 

jobs that I have had over the years are Purchasing Agent at Worthington Hospital, Frozen Foods/Dairy 

Manager at HyVee in Worthington, Industrial Arts Teacher in Canby, MN along with several part time 

jobs while going to school. I have an AA degree from Worthington Community College, An Industrial 

Education Degree from Saint Cloud State University and Business Administration and Information 

Systems Degrees from Dakota State University in Madison SD. I enjoy gardening, golf, fantasy football, 
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Fiola, Laurie 
12 Hayes Lane 

Lexington, Massachusetts 02420 

Phone: 781 652-8905 

Email: lmfiola@verizon.net 

About Me: I'm enjoying life in Massachusetts and have been here for 11 years it's the closest place to 

MN I have lived. I look forward to retirement, but it's nowhere in sight. I make visits to Worthington 

three times each year and am fortunate to still have my mother with us. Life is precious - live in the 

moment! Looking forward to connecting again and the walk down memory lane. 

Fish Keding, Patti 
43257 Vista Road 

Isle, Minnesota 56342 

Phone: 612 710-1545 

Email: pattikeding@gmail.com 

About Me: Happily married to John going on 34 years. Have two boys ... Andrew 31 and Peter 28 and a 

wonderful daughter-in-law, Amy. Recently retired from the financial planning industry. Living on Lake 

Mille Lacs. Enjoying my three grandkids, golf, pickle ball, and fishing. 

Folkers, Richard 

Franzen, Beth 
402 Sheridan Ave. S. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405 

Phone: 612 229-8123 

Email: Bjfranzen@gmail.com 

About Me: Family: My daughter lives in Duluth and is in her last year at UMD. My mom lives in 

Worthington and my brother John and family in San Francisco. I enjoy all the moments we spend 

together! Work life: still working as an Occupational Therapist at the Burn Center at Regions Hospital in 

St. Paul, MN. Still keeps me challenged and interested. Have done a couple of mission trips to Central 

America which have added a new dimension to my career. Fun: I try to have as much of it as possible, 

life is short. Anything outdoors, good music, time with friends, travel, learning and growing. I live in a 

great neighborhood with open, community minded people. I feel blessed. 

Freimuth Zilm, Terry 
Frisch, Kathy 
Fritz, Ronald 
Froderman, Debra 
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Fuerstenberg Nelson, Lori 
110 11th Avenue 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187507 

Phone: 507 372-7710 

Email: lmjept@hotmail.com 

About Me: My husband Mark, and I are owners of two Worthington businesses and live in Worthington. 

They are Mark's Towing & Repair formerly Andy's Towing & Repair and Tri-State Rental Center in the 

former coliseum building. We are the parents of 4 children: 2 boys, 2 girls and 9 grandchildren and 

another grandchild expected in March, 2015. They all live in the area with Tracy, MN being the farthest 

away so we get to spend lots of time with family. We also enjoy golfing, camping & riding motorcycle a 

Harley Davidson Ultra converted to a trike in our spare time. My life is centered around faith, family & 

friends. 

Fuerstenberg, Marvin 
Gay, Janet 

Geisendorfer Sitarchuk, Rebecca 
324 Delancey Street 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

Phone: 610 999-5066 

Email: rebeccahenkels@yahoo.com 

About Me: Oh My! 40 years??!!! It is hard to know where to begin. I can honestly say, that I cannot be 

accused of any grass growing under my feet. In short...Married. Divorced, Married again. 3 children. 2 

grandchildren. 2 stepchildren. Lived in Minnesota, Northern California, and now in Philadelphia, PA. 

Have worked as NICU RN, Sales and Marketing, Nurse Management, Acting, and now I am a professional 

homemaker. Life just keeps getting better! 

Gertsema, Theresa R 
Giesinger, Anthony 

Goebel, Randy 
23830 Birkett Ave 

Magnolia, Minnesota 56158 

Phone: 507 483-2471 

Email: vstarviper@yahoo.com 

About Me: Well, I'm still married to my first bride of 37 years. We have three children a 34 year old a 31 

and a tail ender 21 year old. We also have two grandchildren. I've been working for a farm equipment 

dealer for the past 35 years where I manage the parts department. We enjoyed vacations in Cancun and 

trips to Mesa, AZ to visit family {a very nice break to the Minnesota winters}. I took motorcycle trips to 

Wisconsin, Michigan, Ontario, Canada, Black Hills Sturgis Rally, Montana, and Wyoming. The scenery is 

always better on a motorcycle. That's about it. Have fun and be safe. 
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Goor, Jeff 
Gordon, Michael 

Graf Haack, Patricia 
30627 3201h St. 

Worthington, MN 56187 

Phone: 507 376-4081 

Email: patty.haack@yahoo.com 

About Me: Randy and I have been married 35 years. Our children Bryce (Melissa) & Kaitlin (Mike) have 

blessed us with four incredible grandchildren. I am the Director of Pharmacy at Sanford Worthington 

Medical Center. Enjoy our home in the country, traveling, photography, kayaking, paddle boarding and 

spending time with our family. 

Graff, Mike 

Grapevine Michelau, Kendra 
201 S. Lafayette Ave. PO Box 197 

Fulda, Minnesota 56131 

Phone: 507 425-2174 

Email: klmichelau@hotmail.com 

About Me: I have been married to Mike for 36 years. I am working in housekeeping at Murray County 

Medical Center in Slayton, MN and have been there for 2 years. Mike is still at Maple Lawn Nursing 

home as Maintenance Supervisor. Our daughter Heather is 35. She is married to Alex Bogie and just 

celebrated 6 years together. They bought a house in Ham Lake, MN. last September with 2.5 acres of 

land. They like to have a huge garden and Alex also grows giant pumpkins to show at the State fair and 

for The Stillwater Festival for the pumpkin weigh-offs. He won the Minnesota State Record in 2010 for 

largest pumpkin grown in Minnesota, weighing in at 1,422 lbs! No grandchildren yet but we do have 2 

"grandcats" that are very spoiled. I still have a garden every year with tomatoes and a few other things. 

I still like to go to casinos when I get a chance but I don't get there as much as I would like to. Mike still 

goes fishing and hunting as much as he can and I also like to fish in the summer when I get the chance. 

We still have our lot up at Lake Mille Lacs and go up there as much as we can. The summer is always so 

busy so we don't get up there as much as we would like. We have 2 campers on it, one for family and 

friends to stay in. We have a pontoon that stays there to use when we have company. We are only 3 

miles from the casino so I go there as often as Mike will let me, since we only have one vehicle when we 

are there.LOLI always say I will walk to it but walking back would be a little bit trickier, especially at 

night. We do fish a lot when we are there and like to do night fishing when it is allowed. Someday we 

might build a cabin for our retirement but for now, the campers work out fine. We get together with 

friends every week and family as much as we can. We keep very busy during the summer months. 

Griffith, Keith 
Gross, Dale 
Gruis, Daryle 
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Gruss Severns, Wendy 
1778 Orchid Dr. North 

North, Minnesota 56003 

Phone: 507 327-1790 

Email: wendywoobear@gmail.com 

About Me: I have never left high school. Seriously, I have been teaching public speaking and English, and 

coaching speech teams since 1978 in Cambridge, then Northfield and 24 years in St. Peter. I still enjoy 

interacting with kids and get a lot of laughs working with teenagers. Teaching has given me the flexibility 

to do a lot of traveling during the summer. Our family likes to camp, fish and go to the theater. My 

husband, Rog, is a prof at Minnesota State and this summer we celebrated our silver anniversary in 

Alaska. We have a 20 year old daughter, Elisabeth Noel, who is a junior at MSU, majoring in 

communications and marketing. We also have a dog named Finn and three cats: Henry David Thoreau, 

Robert, and Sven the Viking. A highlight for our family was the year Rog and I both had sabbaticals and 

we spent a semester teaching in Holland and traveling throughout Europe. We are active members of 

the Democratic Party and have both been members' rights advocates for our unions. Right now the plan 

is to retire in two years and get a job where I don't have to grade papers. I have been blessed with a 

pretty great life and am looking forward to seeing everyone during the reunion. 

Guthmiller Clough, Ann 
2104 Mulberry Street 

Yankton, South Dakota 57078 

Phone: 605 665-8174 

~Email: aclough@iw.net 

About Me: Since our 30th class reunion 10 years ago, I've remarried and live in Yankton, South Dakota. 

My husband Jerry and I have been married 9 years and we have no children. I work for the City of 

Yankton as the Deputy Finance Officer. In my free time I like to spend time with my family, socia lize 

with friends, garden a bit, and travel whenever I get the chance. I am really looking forward to seeing 

everyone at the reunion! 

Hammer Laughlin, Lori 
202 Cottonwood Drive 

Spearfish, South Dakota 57783 

Phone: 605 642-5595 

Email: lblaughlin@gmail.com 

About Me: 40 years! Amazing. I will keep this pretty simple and keep this to what is important - family! 

Married for 34 years to Steve. We have 2 sons - Colin and Kyle. Colin and Nicole live in Denver; Kyle and 

Beth live in Rapid City. We are fortunate to be able to see each other on a regular basis and most 

importantly have a lot of fun together. I keep busy with work and love being home to walk my dog, 

Maisey, garden, read, and cook. 

I 
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Hansberger Baker, Pamela 
6288 Fernbrook Lane N 

Maple Grove, Minnesota 55311 

Phone: 763 551-1287 

Email: pambakeretc@gmail.com 

About Me: I have been married to Dave Baker for 37 years. We have lived in Lacrosse, WI; Grand 

Rapids, Ml; Chicago, IL; and have been in the twin cities area for the last 22 years. We have 2 children Jet 

and Katie and a new daughter-in-law Renee. After college I worked in several retail stores in their buying 

department including Doerflingers, Powers, and Target. I transitioned to selling to the stores and 

worked for Kayser-Roth and sold Calvin Klein hosiery, Hue, Prima-sport, and Timberland socks. I also was 

involved with selling Etcetera clothing line in the home for several years. Currently most of my time is 

spent running the household and volunteering at a school in south Mpls and at Interfaith Outreach in 

Plymouth. 

Hanson, Dean 
Hanten, David 
Harmsen, Barbara Jo 
Hebig, Dean 

Hedeen Gulden, Janet 
13173 Heritage Way 

Apple Valley, Minnesota 55124 

Email: jgulden@charter.net 

About Me: I continue to work in the Rosemount/Apple Valley/Eagan school district as a teacher and 

administrator. I am currently the assistant principal at a Science Technology Engineering and Math 

(STEM) elementary school. My son, Michael (age 28), is married and lives in Massachusetts. My 

daughter, Rachel (age 23), recently returned from living in Japan for the past year and has moved to 

Chicago. My husband, David, and I enjoy our jobs and don't plan to retire anytime soon. We enjoy 

traveling, attending music events, and going to interesting restaurants. 

Hegwer, Lee 
Henkels, Jan 

Hilfers, Kevin 
324 So Elm St 

Waconia, Minnesota 55387 

Phone: 952 442-4696 

Email: rhilfers@gmail.com 

About Me: I live in Waconia, MN. I'm married to Roxanne for 39 years. We have one son named Ryan 

and he is 28. Ryan and his girlfriend just purchased a house in Bloomington, MN. He works for Expedia in 

Bellevue WA. I work as a Custodian at a school in Cologne, MN. My wife is retired after working for a 

school for 40 years! We have a trip to Branson planned in November. 

mailto:rhilfers@gmail.com
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Hinz Bachschneider, Lynne 
2130 Garland Lane N 

Plymouth, Minnesota 55447 

Phone: 763 404-0658 

Email: lynne.bach74@yahoo.com 

About Me: I graduated from the University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy in 1979 and have worked 

at Methodist Hospital Pharmacy in St. Louis Park, MN suburb of Minneapolis for my entire career. I've 

been married for 33 years to my husband, Robert, and we have one daughter, Amy, who is 20 years old. 

We live in Plymouth and enjoy spending time at our cabin in northern Minnesota on Lake Vermilion. I 

sold my trumpet years ago biggest regret but have never lost my love of music and I still love listening to 

all kinds of music. 

Hoffman, Brenda 
Hoffman, Greg 

Hoffman Hammond, Jean 
530 Valley View Street 

Seymour, Tennessee 37865 

Email: jmhammond1225@gmail.com 

About Me: We are semi-retired here in East TN. My husband Larry dabbles in the stock market. After 

having an empty nest for 5 years, both of our children are back home. Vanessa and her son Alvarez 

-moved back from AZ last year to be closer to family. She is a kindergarten teacher in Knoxville. Our son 

Jared recently graduated from UT-Chattanooga and is currently looking for a job in Chemistry. 

Hoffman, Virgil 
Hoftyzer, Linda 
Holland, Amy 

Hudson Spartz, Cindy 
1350 24th Street SW PO Box 516 

Pine River, Minnesota 56474 

Phone: 218 820-8302 

Email: cmgrant54@hotmail.com 

About Me: We are still in Pine River, which is 30 miles north of Brainerd. In 2008, I married Doug Spartz. 

I enjoy living close to both of my daughters, my grandchildren and grand-animals. My parents are still 

living and are in Brainerd. 

I 

mailto:cmgrant54@hotmail.com
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Hurlburt, Patsy 
lngenthron, Casey 

Jaacks Greenfield, Deb 
3033 S.W. Prairie View Rd. 

Ankeny, Iowa 50023 

Phone: 515 289-1194 

Email: dljgreenfield@gmail.com 

About Me: Married for 40 years and enjoying two fun grandsons! Moved to IA my junior year of high 

school, but still consider Worthington to be my old home town! 

Jacobs, Dennis 
Jenkins, Daryl 

Jenkins, Douglus 
18542 Kreigle Lake Road 

Avon, Minnesota 56310 

Phone:320493-8819 

Email: douglusj@hotmail.com 

About Me: Hi, it is just me! Well where do you start? Worked at Campbell's like most and met Brenda 

my wife there in fall 1974. We just celebrated our 35th Anniversary this year. Married at almost 23 

Brenda is 2 weeks younger. We took our first Alaska trip in 1982 and back packed, hitch hiked, and tent 

camped for 2 weeks. Started kids at 28 last one at 39. Our 1st, Derek, died of SIDS at 3 months. We 

moved forward right away and Garret was a year later in 85, then Anneke 26, Heidi 23 and Alyssa 18. 

We are expecting our 1st grandchild the weekend of this reunion. I have been a machinist for 36 years 

now and just made the transition to both day shift and to non-production up in the Tool and Die shop at 

DeZurik in Sartell MN. Also I have been shooting photos for my own fun and interest since buying my 

first 35mm from Kim Steen in 1975 and my first concert photos w ere of Scarlet Sun playing at Marcotte's 

across the road from our house. I have done lots of them now over the last few years. Even getting paid 

some, so it is fun . I have also been doing photo calendars the last few years. Brenda's brother lives in 

Juneau Alaska so we have been up there 5 times now and love it. Great photo opportunities and fishing 

salmon and halibut. Is there more?? There must be ....... .................. Doug 

Jerman, Jeffrey 

Joens Myers, Brenda 
6218 Mullen Road 
Shawnee, Kansas 66216 
Phone: 913 486-1916 
Email: Malibumyers@everestkc.net 

About Me: I am still working as a MedTech/Clinical Lab Scientist. My daughter teaches high school art. 
I have three grandkids, Zoe, Austin and Lincoln. I never seem to have enough time to experience 
everything I want but I am giving it a shot! 

mailto:Malibumyers@everestkc.net
mailto:douglusj@hotmail.com
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Johnson, Dean 
Johnson, Jan 
Johnson, Ronald 
Johnson, Shannan 
Johnson, Steven D. 

Johnson, Steven V. 
1143 Lakemoor Dr 

Woodbury, Minnesota 55129 

Phone: 612 991-3872 

Email: steve.johnson@efca.org 

About Me: Enjoying life. We successfully 'launched' two daughters since our last reunion. Our youngest 

is married, has one daughter and lives in St. Paul, MN. Our oldest is single and lives in Tacoma, WA. I am 

still at Christian Investors Financial, Bloomington, MN. I serve as the VP of Marketing and Capital 

Campaigns & Consulting. My wife Deb is Director of Operations at Five Oaks Church in Woodbury, MN. 

Our Faith is a very important part of our life, friendships and work. We enjoy traveling- burning through 

the frequent flyer miles I accumulate traveling the country helping churches build facilities. We also 

enjoy sailing in the Caribbean and Lake Superior. 

Johnson Lundholm, Sue 
693 108th Ave NW 

Coon Rapids, Minnesota 55448 

Phone: 612 708-5116 

Email: suejlund@live.com 

About Me: My husband John and I have lived in the Minneapolis area for all of our 37 years of married 

life. We have two grown so ns who live nearby and we see them often. I work as a Project and Program 

Manager in Enterprise Learning Services at U.S. Bank. We love to travel and have had the good fortune 

to visit many beautiful and interesting places, including a three week mission trip to India in 2008. We 

are looking forward to retiring in 3-5 years so we can travel even more. I hope everyone has a great 

time at the reunion! 

Jueneman, Nancy 
Jueneman, Patricia 
Kallevig, Percy 

/ 

mailto:suejlund@live.com
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Kallevig, Perry 
9756 Club Park Drive 

Elk Grove, California 95757 

Phone: 916 995-2694 

Email: perry.kallevig@yahoo.com 

About Me: Since HS graduation in 1974, have lived an exciting and blessed life. Attended college at 

North Central University in Minneapolis. Lived in MN, SD, MT, TX, Ml 11 years and Elk Grove, CA 12 

years. Have been married to Barbara Class of '74 from Brooklyn Center, MN for 39 year. We have two 

children Eric and Ashley, both married and living in CA with their spouses. And drumroll, our first 

granddaughter, Lillian 15 months, who is just a joy! I've had the opportunity to travel to India, Thailand, 

Africa, Haiti, Australia, Brazil, Scotland, Greenland, Iceland, Newfoundland, France, England, Jamaica, 

Canada all provinces and US all states, except maybe one. For the past twelve years we have lived in Elk 

Grove, CA Sacramento where I have served as lead pastor at Harvest Church. We have three services on 

Sunday morning and ministries throughout the week. One tradition we have always kept is attending 

the MN State Fair each year for about the last 25 years or so. It's the BEST state fair in the USA! Best 

wishes and God's blessings on the WHS Class of 1974! With appreciation and love, Perry Kallevig. 

Kass, Timothy 
King, Randy D 
Klein, Janet 
Klumper, Karen 
Klumper, Steven 

Knuth, Douglas 
417 Amy Ave 

Round Lake, Minnesota 56167 

Email: djknuth@hotmail.com 

About Me: Judy & I have been married for 34 years & have 2 sons. Grady & Kyle are both married. I was 

employed at Sathers from 1974 until 2010 when they closed the doors on the packaging department. I 

am now employed at Walmart as produce manager. I have been on the Round Lake Fire & Rescue Dept 

for 28 years and the city council for 18 years. For many years we enjoyed camping & spending time at 

the lake. Recently have been trying to golf. In the winter we enjoy short vacations to warmer climates in 

the Caribbean. 

mailto:djknuth@hotmail.com
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Kraushaar, Steve 
3623 Harrison St. So. 

Fargo, North Dakota 58104 

Phone: 701 219-4772 

Email: tle@cableone.net 

About Me: I have been married to Virginia Gina Kraushaar for 36 years and have a son and a daughter 

and 5 grandkids - 2 girls and 3 boys. Owner of a music service business named "Performance Music". I 

am an entertainer, singer, DJ, announcer, sound and lights and other services as they relate to music. 

My wife is in administration at the Fargo V.A. Hospital. 

Krull, Darla 
Krull, Merle 
Kruse, Rick 

Kuhl, James 
1505 Darling Drive PO Box 638 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Email: jfkuhl@aol.com 

Kuhl, Richard 
Kunerth, Sharon 
Laflin, Janet 
Lais, Lola 
Lais, Lyla 

Lewis, Hawkinson Sheila 
8358 Parkview Ave NE 

Otsego,Minnesota 55330 

Phone: 507 760-0003 

Email: sheilahawkinson@hotmail.com 

About Me: 1974 Married to David Shade for 7 years. Married to Dan Hawkinson 25 years. Gave birth to 

Melissa74, Steven77 and Chris83, My kids mean the world to me. Grandkids mean even more. 

Skyler1999, Braden2010, Jason2012 through marriage/relationship connections great granddaughter 

Sophia2014. I work currently in Brooklyn Park, MN for Medical Arts Press at a call center. Over the years 

I have lived in MN and Louisiana. Now in a relationship for 5 years with David Barents and we have fun 

riding motorcycle and enjoying life, every day. We have traveled 6500 miles on a cycle going from here 

to California/Washington and back home aga in. At the time of typing this my mother still lives. 

Currently she lives in Round Lake, MN and I try to visit and keep in touch. I enjoy my siblings Trisha, 

Clayton, Pam, Mona and Elaine. Dave Barents has 4 daughters and 11 grandchildren so our lives are 

busy with all their activities. Hope all is well with you. 

mailto:sheilahawkinson@hotmail.com
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Lieser, Cindy 

Lindemann, Brian 

Lindemann, Bruce 

Lindemann, Paul 

Little, Dana 

Logghe, Danna 

Lowe, Deb 

Luing Darling, Shelley 
26197 260th Street 

Rushmore, Minnesota 56168 

Phone: 507 370-2610 

Email: sldarling@outlook.com 

About Me: Still living in the area of Worthington. Married to the same great guy for 40 years as of 

August this year. We have 2 wonderful kids, who also live in the area. Our son Seth39 and his wife, Kaia 

have one son Colby who is 5. Our daughter Brandy31 and her husband, Jason also have one son Riley. 

They are expecting another boy, September 15. Our lives are filled with the joy of being grandparents. 

Luitjens Rogers, Cindy 
2134 Circle Drive 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Email: cynthia .rogers28@yahoo.com 

About Me: Still living in Worthington. Have two great kids. 

Lundgren, Diane 

Lundgren, James 

Lupkes, Rich 

Madison Hill, Linda 
100 Hagge St 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Phone: 507 350-9395 

Email: lhill@iw.net 

About Me: My husband & I just celebrated our 40th wedding anniversary in June--yep you read that 

right. I did it all a bit backwards. Graduated in January '74, went to Tech school, and then later went 

back to college to get my bachelor's degree. I work at Bedford Industries in Worthington as a Human 

Resource Manager and love my job! We have 1 child, a daughter Stephanie and her husband Aaron who 

just 20 months ago provided us with our first grand baby, a girl lrelyn and wow are we having fun with 

her! They live in Sioux Falls so we get to see them quite often, ok, it's actually weekly: I enjoy 

community involvement, golfing, winter vacations, convertible outings, spending time with my husband 

Steve, our daughter and family and our friends. Life is good! Sorry I'm not able to attend any of the 

events other than maybe the social hour. We have a house full of out of town friends and family that will 

be here for Turkey Day weekend --- maybe see you out and about sometime throughout Turkey Day 

weekend. 

mailto:lhill@iw.net
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Mahlberg, Melissa 
Manitz, Julie 
Manken, Mary 

Marcotte, Mark 
5516 W. Rebecca St. 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57106 

Phone: 605 212-9715 
Email: mark.triumph@yahoo.com 

About Me: I have lived in Sioux Falls, SD for several years raising my family of 3 children. Mason 19, 

Morgan 18, and Maxwell 11. I enjoy motorcycling, camping, gardening, photography, fishing, kayaking, 

music, and good food and drink. I have been married 22 years to my best friend and love of my life. 

Marske, Kim 
Martens, Tom 

Mastbergen, David 
22264 340th St 

Rushmore, MN 56168 

Phone: 507 394-2401 

Mcclintick, Beth 
4060 Utica Ave. S. 

St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416 

Phone: 952 922-8157 

About Me: I have been semi-retired for a few years. My sister and I have a cleaning business, cleaning 

homes for mostly senior clients. I enjoy going to movies in my spare time. My hobbies include 

gardening, doing Sudoku, and quilling not quilting, and sewing for my nieces and great niece. I also love 

to sleep in! My entire family knows not to call my house until at least 10:00 a.m. 

Mcclintick, Bill 
1149 Spring Hill Circle 

Waconia, Minnesota 55387 

Phone: 952 448-4946 
Email: wmcclintick@gmail.com 

About Me: Retired toolmaker and Grandfather of 1 girl and 3 boys. Hobbies are Classic Cars, hunting, 
and fishing 

McCoy, Therese 

mailto:wmcclintick@gmail.com
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Meath, Jayne 
2404 S 16th Terrace 

Leavenworth, Kansas 66048 

Phone: 913 683-8639 

Email: jaynemeath@gmail.com 

About Me: I enlisted in the US Army in 1981 for 3 years and have continued to work as a GS Civilian for 

the Army since then. I currently live in Leavenworth, KS and work in family advocacy. My only child, 

Alisha, is 28 years old and lives in Florida. She is married and has a 15 month old son, Kendrick. I LOVE 

being a grandma and now like to go south for vacations. I have Crohn's and am taking medication to 

help deal with the symptoms. I live just outside Kansas City, KS, crossroads of 1-35 and 1-70, and would 

welcome friends to stop on their way through. 

Meinders, Cathy 
Mejia, Leo 
Melcher, Mark 
Melin, Candace 
Mess, Terry 
Metz, Paul 
Metz, Todd 
Meyer, Colleen 
Meyer, Dale 
Meyeraan, Janet 
Meyeraan,Sharon 

Middagh Buss, Lucinda 
717 S Water St #4 

Northfield, Minnesota 55057 

Phone: 507 301-5310 

Email: lucinda_buss@yahoo.com 

About Me: Well I'm unemployed right now and looking for a job but haven't found one. Been seeing this 

guy (Andy Percox) for about 3 years and getting along pretty· well. Well I think I will be the only one at 

the reunion that doesn't have grandchildren yet. That is all I know right now. 

Moore, Steven 
Morphew, Peggy 
Morrison, Rick 
Moser, Mike 

mailto:lucinda_buss@yahoo.com
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Motl Van Drasek, Jeanne 
5338 Lambert Ave NE 

Albertville, Minnesota 55301 

Phone: 763 497-5886 

Email: vandrasekj@charter.net 

About Me: Rob and I celebrated our 34th wedding anniversary in August. We have 4 great "kids", Liz, 

Laura, Robyn and John and love spending time with them. All have graduated from college and are 

working in the Twin Cities area. Liz and Laura are married and we are awaiting the arrival of our first 

grandchildren any day ... twin boys! I earned my Master's Degree from the University of St. Thomas and 

continue to teach at Rockford Elementary Arts Magnet School. Rob is an engineer at Medtronic. I still 

enjoy many wonderful memories of Worthington from times at St. Mary's and neighborhood ball games, 

to bike rides and walks around Lake Okabena, band parades and pep fests, and our group trip to Europe 

with "chaperones" Ms. Cooper, Ms. Fennell and Ms. Lovik. I enjoy reading, gardening and traveling the 

US and abroad. Rob and I volunteer at our church assisting couples in marriage preparation, as 

coordinators for Eucharistic Adoration, and as facilitators for small group faith sharing. I have missed the 

last several reunions and am looking forward to seeing everyone. Thanks much to Diane and all who 

helped with organizing! 

Navara, Theresa 
3324 Virginia Ave S 

St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55426 

Phone: 612 910-5069 

Email: tanavara@aol.com 

Negrete, Deborah 
Neil, Sharon 
Nelsen, Richard 
Nelson, Jerry 
Nester, Jerry 

Noble, Rod 
PO Box 42 

Pipestone, MN 56164 

Noerenberg, Debra 
Oberloh, Dennis E 
O'Brien, Gregory 

mailto:tanavara@aol.com
mailto:vandrasekj@charter.net


Opsata Sparks, Marcia 
4931 Lake Tree Lane 

Crozet, Virginia 22932 

Phone: 434 806-8147 

Email: mopsata64@gmail.com 

About Me: Goodness! I can't believe my life is that interesting to anyone else ... but here goes. I worked 

retail management for years in the Midwest, Northwest, and Deep South. I was married 28 years ago to 

a TEXAN and we have moved many time to accommodate his career. Along the way, we were lucky 

enough to have a son. I, like many of you, like to travel, read, and entertain friends. 

Osterberg, Mike 
928 25th St. SE 

Rochester, Minnesota 55904 

Email: oste4@charter.net 

About Me: Still traveling the world and I have found a better beer than Budweiser. 

Palmer Rogers, Diane 
1402 Lincoln Drive 

Atlantic, Iowa 50022 

Phone: 712 249-3124 

Email: tlr1402@msn.com 

About Me: I am the Administrative Supervisor for a Home Health Care Agency in Atlantic, IA. I have 3 

grandchildren that light up my life! 

Pederson, Mike 
Personius, Jean 

Peters, Shane 
11824 N. 173 Circle 

Bennington, Nebraska 68007 

About Me: Self-employed and looking forward to retirement. We are blessed to have three sons and 

three grandchildren. We all enjoy fishing, boating and golf and travel. 

Philipp, Ed 

mailto:tlr1402@msn.com
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Platt Gross, Lori 
610 Lake Street 
Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Phone: 507 376-5739 

Email: mnlady041@hotmail.com 

About Me: I'm divorced since 1991. I've worked at Avera Medical Group for 17 years. Three of my four 

children are married. I have 4 grandchildren that I love to spend time with . I still love music, chatting on 

Facebook, walking and playing with my dog, Charlie, traveling when I can, spending time with my family 

and friends. 

Plucker, Joann 

Pomranke, Daryle 
3121 River Meadows Dr 

Mankato, Minnesota 56001 

Phone: 507 420-8892 

Email: darylep@bevcomm.net 

About Me: Mankato Minnesota has been my home for the past 38 years. I truly enjoy the town, the 

people and the growth of the city. I have been happily married for 33 years to Connie and we have two 

grown sons, Matthew and Corey. In 2012, I became the sole owner of Winnebago Mfg. Co located in 

Blue Earth MN. I have been president of the company for the past 15 years and our son, Matthew, has 

successfully worked his way through the company with the intention of taking over when I retire. 

Matthew, and his fiancee, Alicia, live in Mankato. Matthew has two children, Hunter 7, and Brooklyn s. 
Grandchildren are truly a gift ... they keep you young and give you lots of reasons to smile. Our son, 

Corey, and his wife Natalie, live in Lacrosse WI. Corey is a chiropracto r and his wife, also a chiropractor, 

decided to go back to school to become a physician's assistant. She will graduate from the University of 

WI - La Crosse next May. They have not officially "settled" but we are hoping they will be close to 

M ankato. Life has been good to me so far. I survived a collision with a semi in November of 2007. I had 

quite a bit of head trauma and pelvis and rib fractures but God has been good to me and provided me 

with almost 100% recovery. Connie and I enjoy traveling and spending time with family and friends. In 

2008 we went on a mission trip to Haiti and were able to meet some of the children that we sponsor. 

This trip left a lasting memory about caring for others and the impact of their faith was astounding. I 

have embraced the challenges of being the owner of a company, both good and bad. I have learned the 

value of good employees and know that their hard work is what makes the company grow. Connie came 

on board a coup le of years ago to assist me with the paperwork overload. I love to keep active and 

enjoy running in the Turkey Day lOK race and will run an occasional SK. It seems like yesterday that we 

all graduated from high schoo l and now, here we are, celebrating our 40th year reunion! It wi ll be good 

to see classmates again and, if I don't see you, I hope all is well with you ! 

I 
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Posey, Althia 

Potts, Steve 
P.O. Box 325 

Hibbing, Minnesota 55746 

Phone: 218 263-8781 

Email: steve19561974@yahoo.com 

About Me: For someone who never thought he would live to see 40, having a 40th year class reunion is 

a real treat. I greet all my former classmates and hope that life has treated them well and given them 

the tools to overcome challenges and roadblocks. In 1974, I swore I would never do 3 things: major in 

history and English, go into teaching, and stay in Minnesota. 40 years later, I am doing all 3. Since 1974, 

I've been linked to education either as a student or teacher. I've taught at several schools, including 

Hibbing Community College on the Iron Range, Minnesota State University where I obtained two 

bachelors and two masters, the University of Nebraska-Lincoln where I worked on a doctorate and also 

learned to respect college football!, Southern Connecticut State University, and several other schools as 

a part-time instructor for friends and colleagues. The career I began as a writer with the Worthington 

Junior High and Senior High school papers continues today. I've written and had published over 150 

children's books and have done lots of grants, technical reports, and educational studies while assisting 

with many, many editing project. Apparently God chose me to be a work horse. I haven't been lucky 

enough to achieve two goals on my bucket list: a wife heck, I'd even settle for 2 or 3, and kids. Ironic, 

isn't it that I can write books that kids love but I don't have any children myself?! I remain active, 
however, with many travels and hobbies. I still dabble in photography, have written and teach 

genealogy, still work with American Indian communities in South Dakota, do speech writing for friends 

running for political office, and travel extensively and often run into friends, family, and classmates 

during my travels. After surviving two bouts with cancer, I have a deep appreciation for life and for the 

many good friends who have kept me sane and laughing over the years. I wish all of you the best, and 

like you miss those who have already left us. Godspeed, safe travels, and please don't make it 40 more 

years before all of us gather again to celebrate life now and life as we knew it in 1974. 

Raedeke, Linda 

Reck, Delmar 
12202 Biram Drive 

Plato, Missouri 65552 

Phone: 417 458-3325 

Email: djreck2@yahoo.com 

About Me: Spent 30 years with Central Texas College teaching college classes mainly to the military. 

Retired and started my own business "Small Jobs". I am enjoying life and helping friends and family 

whenever possible. 

Reker, Tim 
Remakel, Rebecca 
Remme, Michael 
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Rienstra, Julie 
Riley, Frank 

Riley, Roger 
10501 E. Bloomington Fwy 

Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 

Phone: 612 986-0452 

About Me: I have a small paint and wallcovering shop, Paint-Lab-Plus. I have one grandson who is 8. I 

live the life of "Riley"! 

Ritchie, Verlin 

Roberts Schield, Nancy 
7268 Kiowa Road 

Larkspur, Colorado 80118 

Email: tfsnjs@aol .com 

About Me: Since the big graduation day in 1974 I have lived in Minnesota, Alaska and the last 17 years in 
Colorado. Our two sons, and their wonderful wives live close making it a short trip to be with our two 

grandchildren . I enjoy knitting, spinning wool, all kinds of crafts, it seems like I always have some type of 

project in the works. Tom and I spend time in the mountains camping, hiking, and enjoying the sites of 

this state when I am not loving on our grandkids. 

Roemeling, Nick 
Ross, Kathy 

Rotschafer Standafer, Diane 
31206 240th Street 

Worthington, MN 56187 

Phone: 507-370-3685 

Email: diane.standafer@gmail.com 

About Me: I will have been married to Paul for 40 years next Apri l. Together we have raised 3 pretty 

great kids, Peter, married with 2 girls, Ann, married with 1 girl and 2 boys, and John, married a little over 

a year ago. Time spent with family and grandkids is my "happy place!" I am still working with the schoo l 

district as a Network Specialist and Paul is still with Ridley Block as the Worthington plant manager. 

Great to see all of you ... and wishing you all the best life has to offer. 

mailto:diane.standafer@gmail.com
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Ruby Rogers, Cathy 
1505 Keystone Drive 

Brandon, South Dakota 57005 

Phone: 605 940-3258 

Email: Cathycayrogers@gmail.com 

About Me: After surviving raising our four kids we moved to South Dakota. I still work at the Pipestone 

Area School district, so I've kept my Minnesota roots and still have to pay taxes! We have 9 amazing 

grandkids and get to relive the fun part of kiddos without the responsibility! They are the greatest! 

Rust, David 
Sachen, Alvin 

Sall Standafer, Starr 
1728 S Shore Drive 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Phone: 507 376-5967 

Email: starrmae@hotmail.com 

About Me: I have worked at the Public Utilities Office for 25 years and hope to retire in 3 years. Lon has 

had his own business since 2008, Tristate Inspections of Worthington. We have 5 adorable 

grandchildren who live too far away, in the Twin cities. We love spending time with them whenever we 

get the chance. We have moved a couple oftime in the past two years. In 2012 we moved into mom's 

"cottage" on the lake. After she passed away we bought a house on South Shore Drive. We moved in 

just a year ago and it is gradually becoming home. I started running after the 30 Year Class Reunion and 

have done a couple of half marathons and the Turkey Day 10K several times. Lon and I have been doing 

a lot of bicycling and plan to do TRAM next year. Now I just need to get that triathlon off my bucket list 

next year! Three years ago I dusted off my clarinet and auditioned for the Worthington Area Symphony 

Orchestra. The music is hard but I enjoy the challenge. Knitting and quilting keep me busy too. Through a 

program called Celebrate Recovery I have been able to deal with many of life's hurts, habits and hang

ups. It has been life-changing for me and many people over the past three years. 

Sauer, Laurie 
Scheepstra, Deb 
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Scheffler Anderson, Nancy 
1185 100th Avenue 

Lake Park, Iowa 51347 

Phone: 712 349-2367 

Email: harolda@evertek.net 

About Me: After graduation, I attended Worthington Community College, and for 19 years after that, 

worked at Sathers in Round Lake. I married my husband, Harold, in 1989. He grew up in Lake Park, IA. 

and we now live on the Anderson family farm, outside of Lake Park. We have one child, Emily, who was 

born in 1994, and I left Sathers at that point, and have been able to be home since. The years have gone 

by so fast. Emily will be in her second year of college in St. Paul. Harold and I always seem to have plenty 

to do with daily life. Along with farming, he also has a spraying business. We enjoy friend and family 

time, and a bit of traveling. Harold and I celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary June 10th. We are 

hoping to plan a trip this winter to celebrate. Worthington was/and is a wonderful town to grow up in. I 

appreciate the fact, that I live just 30 minutes away, and can still have it be a big part of my life as an 

adult. 

Schimbeno, Shari 
Schimek, John 
Schlauch, Korene 
Schnieder, Rita 
Schnitker, Kirk 
Scholten, Douglas 
Scholten, Robert 

Schons Kawlewski, Susan 
35447 430th Ave 

Ottertail, Minnesota 56571 

Email: susankaw1ewski4@gmail.com 

About Me: We've been married 31 years. Lyle finished painting the walls in the back bedroom light blue. 

Hope to have the linoleum down, the bedroom set brought in, along with the writing desk (it was my 

mother-in-law's) & part of it rolls up. We have three so ns: Matthew turned 29 on August 17th. Joshua 

turned 27 on June 29th. Benjamin will be 26 on December 17th. Lyle is retired, but still works 1- 2 nights 

a week. I've been trying to lose weight for over a year. So far I've dropped four j ean sizes. : ) I am very 

excited about the class reunion. 

Schons, Wayne 

mailto:susankaw1ewski4@gmail.com
mailto:harolda@evertek.net


Schroeder, Randy 
P.O. 319, 651N 2nd St. 

Beatty, Nevada 89003 

Phone: 775 553-2157 

Email: ofedito@sbcglobal.net 

About Me: 28 years now working a job supporting USAF pilot training and R&D. The last 18 in the 

desert 3 hours from Las Vegas, no lights or traffic out here. Both our sons are close by in CA. Daughter 

starting Grad. School at UNLV this Fall. Still do not miss the MN Winters! 

Seisler, Karl 
5220 Hollywood Road 

Edina, Minnesota 55436 

Phone: 952 922-6548 

Email: karseis@yahoo.com 

About Me: I graduated from Mankato State with a degree in Math and Computer Science. I have worked 

in the Twin Cities for several companies in Information Technology over the last 33 years. I currently 

work for U.S. Bank as a Technical Architect and Manager of Infrastructure. I have been married to my 

wife Polly for 31 years. We have two children, Kali30 and Toby27. They both went to the west coast for 

college but since graduating have returned to work and live in the Twin Cities. Both were married in the 

last two years. I get back to Worthington several times a year to visit as my parents are happily retired 

and living in Worthington. 

Seivert, Brad 
Shade, David 
Sharp, Dennis 

Sibson, Daryl 
15236 King Ave 

Wilmont, MN 56185 

Email: dcsibson@outlook.com 

About Me: Married for 38 years to Criss We have two children, Doug and Jamie. Four grandchildren, 

Parker 9, Ryleigh 5, Maverick 6, and Cash 5, I am working for New Fashioned Pork as a feed delivery 

person and I also farm. 

mailto:dcsibson@outlook.com
mailto:karseis@yahoo.com
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Sietsema Ventura, Mary 
515 Madison Avenue Suite 2613 

New York, New York 10022 

Email: Mlventura2@aol.com 

About Me: Have been a flight attendant for Delta Airlines for 36 years. I travel quite a bit mostly to 

London, Paris, Nice, and Brussels. I live in New York City and wouldn't live anywhere else. I was a big . 

supporter of Mitt Romney in last year's election. I think things would be a lot different if he had won. In 

my spare time I do yoga and ballet barre. My husband has a Travel Retail company and I help him with 

sales throughout the United States and Europe. Hope everyone has a wonderful reunion, unfortunately I 

will be unable to attend. 

Sieve, Karen 
387110th Ave N 

Anoka, Minnesota 55303 

Phone: 763 422-9033 

Email: aik231@aol.com 

About Me: I have been blessed with two wonderful sons, Adam and Isaac and an awesome daughter-in

law, Erica. On August 21, 2014, Isaac and Erica gave birth to my first grandchild, Ethan Adam and well, 

what ca n I say .... there's nothing like being a grandmother!! I am also the proud owner of "The Best Dog 

Ever" and that would be Sam!! I am a social worker on a transitional care unit and although I cannot 

wait for retirement, I am thankful for the job I have! I love to travel, garden and walking "the best dog 

ever" . I have been blessed with a loving family and wonderful friends .... Life has been very good to me. 

Sieve, Laurie 
711 Summit Avenue West 

Northfield, Minnesota 55057 

Phone: 507 276-2310 

Email: lasieve@stkate.edu 

About Me: Wow .... .40 years is a long time! To make a long story short .... 3 kids, 29,23,17. None are 

married, no grandchildren. Married a long time, divorced for 3 years. I have been teaching nursing since 

2007, recently at St. Olaf and now for St. Catherine University in St. Paul. I will finish my Doctorate in 

Nursing Practice this May and am very interested in Mental Health and Transcultural nursing. I also work 

as a mental health nurse for Allina. 

mailto:lasieve@stkate.edu
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Silver Heidebrink, Karlene 
16835 Eldorado Ct 

Piedmont, South Dakota 57769 

Email: karlenesh@gmail.com 

About Me: Hey, it has been a really long time! We left Worthington for Phoenix in 1987. A great place 

to live and grow, great experience and wonderful friends. In 2005 we decided it would be good to get 

back closer to family so we relocated to the beautiful Black Hills of SD. We absolutely love it here! Love 

being within reach of our MN and IA families. We are motorcycle enthusiasts so this is the perfect 

location for us! Looking forward to seeing everyone!! 

Silvis, Marlon 
30 N Colton Rd 

Hartford, South Dakota 57033 

Email: mrsilvis.ms@gmail.com 

About Me: Moved to South Dakota in 1979. Have been working for American Family Insurance for about 

27 years. Married with 2 children & one grandson. Hobbies include camping, snowmobiling & 

motorcycling. 

Slater Henderschiedt, Theresa 
1038 Wilbur St. 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Email: thenderschiedt@hotmaif.com 

About Me: Allen and I are going to celebrate our 40th wedding anniversary next August. We are proud 

grandparents to Tayden 9 and Rylan 5. We are looking forward to a 7 day Disney cruise with them in 

April 2015! 

Smith, Brian 
Smith, Carmen 
Smith, Susan 
Snelson, Steve 
Soderholm, Charles G 

Stam, Paul 
18111st ave. 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187507 

Phone: 507 360-5769 

Email: pgarstaml@hotmail.com 

About Me: Where do I start? Cindy Kirkeby and I have been married just short of 32 years, and I think 

she still likes me. We never had kids but have had around 10 dogs and 15 cats over the years, most of 

them were rescues. After 35 years in construction my body finally gave up and I had to retire from it, 

now I'm stocking shelves at Walmart at night, doing a few handyman jobs, but nothing big anymore, and 

doing some woodworking in my shop. 

mailto:pgarstaml@hotmail.com
mailto:thenderschiedt@hotmaif.com
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mailto:karlenesh@gmail.com


Steen, Kim 
Sternke, Ronald J. 

Stofferahn, Michael 
16302 Blair Street 

West Olive, Michigan 49460 

Phone: 231888-7509 

Email: stofferahnmichael@gmail.com 

About Me: My life and my family continues to be blessed. ln October, I' ll have been married to Heidi, 

my best friend and partner for 33 years. I really understand what it means to "marry up" and she helps 

me be a better person every day. We live in western Michigan and enjoy beautiful summers on the 

beaches of Lake Michigan 3/4 mile away and very snowy winters. We had over 140~inches last 

year. Our two children Haley and Tanner live in the Minneapolis area. They've grown up to be kind, 

thoughtful and healthy and we are grateful for what they are to our family. I am the Vice President of 

Global Sales for a US division of a Swedish company that makes specialty bearings. I get to fly all the 

time in the "buses in the sky" which is not much fun. We have product on the Mars Rover, jet fighters, 

wind generators and other interesting applications. As quiet as I was when younger, I'm sure people 

would be surprised I'm in sales. I don't get it either. I continue to enjoy golf and fly fishing for steelhead 

and trout. We've been able to travel and our family enjoyed a trip to Italy, Switzerland and France, two 

years ago. I'm still a Vikings and Twins fan and we watch the Minnesota Wild play on every game 

possible through cable. Can't take Minnesota out of the boy. I'm sorry we can't attend the event this 

year. Like others that have previously contributed, I'd would say that high school was not exactly the 
best time of my life. I am however very interested in our classmates, their lives and wish all nothing but 

the best. When I think about those that have passed or the challenges others have gone through, my 

heart goes out to them. I very much value having grown up in Worthington and the values I've gained 

from those I've known. When I'm driving, Heidi still points out my "Nobles County turns", which I take 

as a point of pride. God bless you all and I hope you enjoy the reunion. 

Stuntebeck, Pam 
Suss, Stan D 

Swanson, Wyman 
30795 US Hwy 59 

Bigelow, Minnesota 56117 

Phone: 507 372-2853 

Email: ymans@frontiernet.net 

Swenson, Rhonda 

/ 
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Taylor Moll, Cindy 
9357 Ute Drive 

Golden, Colorado 80403 

Phone: 720 312-1203 

Email : taylorci@msn.com 

Temple, Charles 
Tholen, Ronald 
Toussaint, Gail 
Traphagen, Mike 

Tripp, David 
761 West Shore Drive 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Phone: 507 376-5638 

Email: trippfam@frontiernet.net 

About Me: Started working at Bedford Industries November of 1974, and still there. Married Roxanne 

Von Holdt 9/19/1981, still married, Roxie is a paraprofessional at Wgtn Sr. High. Two children, Melissa 

was born 4/12/85, Matthew was born 1/16/89. Both kids completed college, Melissa has a business 

degree and works for Stratasys in Eden Prairie as a Human Resource Administrator, and Matt has an 
agriculture education degree and is an agriculture teacher at Worthington Sr. High. Melissa married Wes 

Mellgren 6/9/12 and they just had their first child, Aubrey Ann 7 /22/14, our first grandchild and we are 

enjoying being grandparents! We still live on West Shore Drive in Wgtn. and enjoy the lake and have 

been to Hawaii several times because we love it there! 

Troth, Rebecca 
8108 Split Oak Drive 

Bethesda, Maryland 20817 

Phone: 301 365-9459 

Email: beckytroth@verizon.net 

About Me: Still a lawyer in D.C., and still married to Chris Wright after 27 years. Have a great job 

managing pro bono work for my law firm, so I get to give away time and money to help people. Our son 

David, graduated from college, majoring in film. As you can imagine, he's living in parent-subsidized 

housing in Brooklyn. Daughter Katie is still at home after learning that college requires studying and 

going to class. She's training to be an EMT and taking classes at our community college. My parents live 

in a great retirement community in Sioux Falls and just celebrated their 63rd wedding anniversary. I get 

out to see them every couple of months, so decided to combine the reunion with a trip to check on 

them. Look forward to seeing everyone! 

Understock, Sally 
Van Hal, Pat 

mailto:beckytroth@verizon.net
mailto:trippfam@frontiernet.net
mailto:taylorci@msn.com


Vance, Peter 
POB 71 

Minturn, Colorado 81645 

Phone: 970 401-4021 

Email: minvance@aol.com 

About Me: I moved back to Worthington in the late 70's for a while and lived on West Okabena Ave. 

was pretty content, working at Sather's as a multi-state delivery driver. My Mom had stayed on in 

Durango after Bob died in 78', living up on Florida Mesa, and trying her hand at owning her own 

business. I moved back to Durango to help her with her air vent cleaning operation and then went for 

the alternative living quarters the next two winters on the Animas River. My tipi stretched two stories 

into the bright blue Colorado ski and from my perch in my loft, I could look out down and up the river to 

see what would be coming my way. Peedley and I were working for the Anheuser-Busch people and 

datin' two cousin's and spendin' all our quarters on our Friday nights down at the local Saloon, wearin' 

out our trigger fingers on the video games. We used to service a quaint little watering hole up on Lizard 

Head Pass called Dunton Hot Springs. The Lodge at the hot springs was one valley and a jeep road over 

from Stoner ski area, but that's a more ambiguous story for later. Once a month in the summer, we'd 

get an order for Bud long necks for Dunton and we'd wait for a Friday and call the two cousins and load 

up the 4wheel drive Natural Light GMC deliver van with Bud long necks and haul ass over the pass as 

they used to say to Dunton and after we got there all of the cowboys and the hippies and whatever else 

had dragged into the old Victorian bar on that particular day and we would form a bucket brigade with 

the cases of beer until we had emptied the van and then we would go into the bar and join the girls and 

sit down and commence to drink beer and talk with Ivan the manager. Iva n was this Middle Eastern 

looking dude who would always buy us the first round and then he would ask us if we would like to take 

a dip in the hot springs. This always seemed like a good idea at the time and we wou ld grab our beers 

and Ivan would get us clean towels and you would walk right out the back door of the bar and kitty 

corner up the hill a hundred feet or so was this old log house with one entrance and a place 2 hang your 

clothes and get nakid. One weekend we'd scored some mescaline and the girls were in an especially 

vivacious mood and after we'd finished that first round, Ivan mentioned that he thought that he might 

have a spare cabin that he'd let us spend the night in rather than burdening Moi with the designated 

driver routine. This turned out to be one of our best deliveries ever w ith the girls really .Pitching in 

whenever needed, making a smooth progression from one small, exciting reality on into the next one. 

remember my mommie, Joan being there one time with my step-dad Doc and Doc saying that he'd been 

al l over the world in the Air Force, yet that he had found Dunton one of the most relaxing, fascinating 

places that he had ever visited. A friend and I went to the World Mountain Bike Championships in 

Durango in 90', to ride in the citizen's races at Purgatory and we stopped in Dunton on the way. We 

walked up to the bar and there was just one young cowboy sittin' there, yet he liked my tale of the old 

days at the bar and volunteered as there was still a few Bud long necks in the cooler to celebrate those 

slightly si llier times. As we sat relaxing in the hot water later it made me think of all those years ago and 

hanging off the rafters ofthe old enclosed hot pot and then lettin' go. Later on I spent two marriages 

and have two teenagers at Battle Mountain High School, just down the street at the light. My ex lives in 

Minturn where the Lionshead rock came down and almost came across the river but nobody saw it even 

though it was as big as a house before it broke in 2. We used to live right under that rock, 1000' above 

our heads before we broke in 2. Now I come over once a week to load up holy water for my plants that I 

/ 
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grow to keep me well and happy and maybe even put my kids through college because it flows off of the 

flanks of the fourteener, Mount of the Holy Cross and she is an extreme rated ski descent by Lou 

Dawson's standards but I think if I slide slip it when nobody's looking, I don't think it will make a 

difference once I ski out above the cliffs at the bottom. I run out towards the summit these days when I 

grab Spot the mutt and Le Deux the dog and my new mutt, Bandit the cattle dog. We leave sometimes 

before breakfast and hike and hike up for hours until I'm into a runner's high mixed with a good sativa 

and I'm looking up at the clouds and the summit 7 miles ahead and checking out all the many ski lines 

and right when I can't imagine being lighter or dizzier or dryer, I stop one time and look down and there 

on the trail in front of me in the middle of the Holy Cross Wilderness is this can of Budweiser, again. And 

I reach down and wipe the business end off and the red coloring is all faded to orange since it fell off of 

some hunter's pack horse, a year ago. I can't make out the born on date but it doesn't matter. As I 

walk, I clean this.sleek vessel of an urn full of valuable beer providing necessary carbohydrate to c me 

through to the end of said trail up the trail to the stream where it comes dancing through the lush 

meadows past the old hunting cabin across the trail where I now stand watching the water splash its icy 

path across the wide orange Budweiser panorama. I know that in scant moments, the 40 degree water 

will transform this nectar, this gift from God's own 12 pack straight on through to my own humble 

salvation. Back in the 20's, there were documented "healings" along Cross Creek trail. Pilgrimages, led 

by Catholic Priests, numbered in the thousands. Along the way, the priests built lovely water falls, 

where the creek crossed the trail so that the pilgrims could stop to refresh themselves. Peedley knows 

this way. It takes off from Tigawon Road where he and I and Karen camped off of, that one time after 

we went to the Poco concert at the Studio in Lionshead. I was the cake decorator at the grocery store in 

Avon at the time and made a Poco "Legends" Three layer German Chocolate cake that we had for desert 

around the fire after the concert. So, anyway, back along the trail and I pull that cold, cold can of 

Budweiser out of the stream and pop the top and pour it down and its ice cold and delicious and I think 

about how lucky I am and how much like that Ice cold can of Budweiser I am. Like, I think I'll be around 

for a while until somebody needs me. 

VandenBerg, Merle 
Vander Veen, Robert 
Veen, Joann 
Visser, Brent 
Von Holtum, Ellen 
Wade, Joan 
Walther, Diane 
Waltjer, Rod 
Wheeler, Arnold 
White, Kathy 



White, Lonny {Poncho) 
27495 Sundberg Ave. 

Worthington, Minnesota 56187 

Phone: 507 376-9416 

Wick, Linda 

Wiertzema, Steve 

Wildeman, Debra 

Willey, Karen 

Wilson, Bruce 
1822 Vancroft Court 

Atlanta, Georgia 30338 

Phone: 404 217-2791 

Email: bruce826wilson@yahoo.com 

About Me: I enjoy knowing blessings surround us every day! Thankful & grateful to have gotten this far 

i.e. old in spite of myself! 

Wolff, Dan 
119 Smith Dr. 

Blue Earth, Minnesota 56013 

Phone:507-399-6189 

Email: none@none.com 

About Me: I have been working at a local food plant currently as a machine operator for the last 15 

years. My wife is the head Boys Tennis coach and assistant Girls Tennis coach for Blue Earth Area 

Schools and is also employed th ere as a teacher. We have two children; a 25 yr. old girl who is a health 

coach in the Twin Cities and another girl 17 yrs. old going to school in Blue Earth. We currently live and 

breathe tennis with my wife, a former Tennis standout at BEA. and a runner-up state champ. She now 

coaches boys and girls tennis spring and fall. My youngest daughter, now a senior,p laying at# 1 singles 

for the last 3 years, qualified for state last year and hopes to return this seaso n. She is ranked# 8 in class 

2A and is undefeated so far this yr. at 7-0. She has a strong forehand but needs to improve her serve. My 

eld est daughter played tennis and golf in H.S. and went to state in go lf. In college she was a walk-on to 

play tennis at Mankato State where she graduated. When I am not working I am usually doing home 

improvement or playing tennis with the kids as we live next to the park. Within 200 feet we have access 

to a waterpark and pool. Tennis courts, Frisbee golf, fish ing, bike and walking trail, and playground. We 

are all in good health and living the dream with God's help, so all is well. I am looking forward to 

retirement though because my 12 hr. shift work is starting to wear me down. Late sos is hell for the blue 

collar guy that has to pound it out every day. Wish I was a farmer with 100+ acres at $10,000 an acre I 

would be a millionaire. My dad should have stayed in farming but when he got out of the Navy in 1945 

after WW 2. His dad near retirement had sold the farm so he could buy a fishing resort in northern MN. 

So life changed forever. You know what they say ... Never Sell Your Land! That saying holds true to this 

.i 
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day. I hope all my old friends are doing well. Found out there is a H.S. tennis tournament in Mankato so I 

am unable to attend the reunion unless it rains, then I may appear. Have fun and party hardy for me, 

take care. Love, Dan Wolff FOX 

Wright, Jim 
Woodbury, Cheryl 

Yahnke Serbus, Dawn 
12805 Petaluma Rd 

Victorville, California 92392 

Phone: 760 792-4105 

Email: ddazs663@aol.com 

About Me: Dean and I just celebrated our 38 year wedding anniversary. I am Vice President & Center 

Manager of Citizens Business Bank. Dean is a High School Basketball Coach & Special Education Teacher. 

We have two children. Our daughter Ashley is 27 & recently married. She is a mechanical engineer and 

graduate student at UCI. Our son Zachary is 17 & attends high school. We reside in Southern California. I 

wish we were able to attend the reunion. Class of 74 you will be in my thoughts. Have fun! 

mailto:ddazs663@aol.com


Late Arrivals but still fun to have ... 

Doeden Rayl, Charlotte 
4699 Walden Dr 
Eagan, MN 55122 

Phone: 612 419-1679 
Email: 1ot2sew@yahoo.com 

About Me: Retired Dakota County Deputy Sheriff. 

Now spending my time teaching sewing and quilting classes, camping, fishing, hunting and enjoying 
spending time with my husband, children and granddaughters. 

O'Brien, Greg 
4128 Cashel! Glen 
Eagan, MN 55122 

Phone: 612 309-5096 
greg obrien@cargill.com 

About Me: I wish al l the best to all in th e Class of 74! ! Was looking forward to attending th e 40 year 
reunion but will be driving to the kids' sports events with my wife out of town this weekend visiting her 
family in Iowa. Kristi and I will be hitting our 20th wedding anniversary come 2015 and, like graduation 
already being 40 years ago, it just seems like time keeps going faster! She is now starting her second 
year employed in the counseling office at Eagan High after taking time out since 2005 being a great full 
time mom to our two boys! Our oldest, Colin, is just starting his junior year at Eagan High and excited to 
take his first "quasi" date to his first homecoming dance in a few weeks! Colin has been very active in 
and loves hockey along with our youngest, Chris, who is 12 and is starting 7th grade. Big Minnesota Wild 
fans and they have both been skating/playing in the Eagan Hockey Association since they were 5-6 years 
old . Colin's other favorite sport (and like hockey I know nothing about) is Lacrosse. This spring he played 
defense on the JV team then played this summer on a traveling team with Eagan's 2015 juniors and 
seniors. He really enjoyed the out of town trips as they went to tournaments in Denver and South Bend 
getting to stay on campus in a dorm at Notre Dame. After a fall Lacrosse league ends in October he will 
start up hockey in November again. Chris will start-up his second year of Pee Wee Hockey in September 
and he starts playing in October. Chris also really got hooked with the golf bug as we played a lot of golf 
on the weekends the past two summers so he has traded in his Lacrosse stick for golf clubs!! Everything 
is pretty much status quo from my side as not much has changed since the 20 year reunion. I am still 
living in Eagan in the same house and working for Cargill in sales of Flat Rolled steel out of our Hopkins 
office covering Northeast & Southeast USA. Come this January I will hit my 33rd year at Cargill so feel 
really lucky to have been able to work in pretty stable environment over all these years. Hoping they 
keep me a while longer to help pay the bills as the kids have a while to get into and out of college and 
they eat like horses! For fun I'm still playing occasionally some pick-up basketball and quite a bit of 
racquetball along with watching all sports on TV!! Cable TV was best thing ever invented for us sports 
fanatics!! Hope to see everyone at the next landmark-- 50 years in 2019!! 

mailto:obrien@cargill.com
mailto:1ot2sew@yahoo.com


  

   

   

    

 

 

     

 

  

   

 

 

 

  

    

   

   

   

  

  

  

 

 

 

   

  

     

 

 

 

  
  

 
 

  

   

  

Clark Sprecher, Cindy 
2132 South Whitney Way 

Madison, Wisconsin 53711 

Email: sprechers4@att.net 

About Me: I have been working as a research scientist for Promega Corporation in Madison WI for the 

last 27 years. I have been developing products for human identification such as those used in crime labs. 

I am still married to Gene who I met many years ago when I was at what was then Mankato State I have 

2 children. Alicia just recently earned her medical degree and is currently doing a residency in pediatrics 

in Chicago. Aaron has a BS in computer science and is working as a programmer. Alicia has been a 

competitive equestrian. Aaron rode horses as well. Since both of them are now too busy, I have become 

the rider in the family since we still own 2 horses. We don't make it to Worthington very often. When 

we do, our time is taken up with family functions. Hope everyone has a nice time at the reunion! 

Gay Bryan, Janet 
3604 S Matthew Dr 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57103 

Email: bryangang@hotmail.com 

About Me: I live in Sioux Falls, SD with my husband Hodge. We have two children Jillian is 21, attends 

USD and is a senior majoring in Social Work. Jamie is 18, a freshman at USD. He wants to be a physical 

therapist. Hodge and I both work full time. We have been married 26 years. I enjoy knitting, fishing, 

camping, movies and spending time with friends and family. I graduated in 78 with a Special Education 

degree from St. Cloud State University. We have gone on vacations to various spots. We loved 

Disneyworld and Florida. I'm on Facebook if you would like to friend me. 

Frisch Summers, Kathy 
1704 S Monticello Ave 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57103 

Phone: 480 390-2239 

Email: klaroche5@gmail.com 

About Me: Paul & I celebrated 39 years of marriage in May. Our son, Shane & daughter, Nicole and 3 

granddaughters Jade, Avery & Haley all perform in our group. Recently signed on to perform during the 

summer season in the Black Hills at High Country Guest Ranch. Enjoy seeing everyone that stops out to 

see us wherever we are performing! 

Mahlberg Anderson, Melissa 
11407 Old Brolin Place 
Anderson Island, Washington 98303 

Email: mja56@centurytel.net 

About Me: Enjoying watching our kids grow up, just 2 of nine still at home, busy with gardening and 

building projects, feeling very blessed! 
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Ben Ennenga 

Email: b.ennenga@outlook.com 

About Me: Some things about me: I worked for 20 years at a co-ed group home for troubled 

teenagers. I was a volunteer firefighter / EMT for 8 years in Mankato MN, most of that time on the Blue 

Earth County Rescue Squad, and I was the Training Officer of the ',Specialized Rescue Team': We 

specialized in heights, depths, confined spaces, and river rescue. I've had 2 TBI's in the last 3 years, but 

I'm doing fine now. I hope to hear from you all! I just wanted to say that I wasn't going to be at the 

reunion, but I am interested in all my former classmates. You can distribute my e-mail address and 

anyone who sends me their e-mail or contact information I'd be happy to respond. I lived in Mankato 

for many years but I moved to Chaska MN earlier this year. I like it here. There are lots of trails, woods, 

and of course the river. I love canoeing. Take care, and I hope all is well with my former classmates. 

mailto:b.ennenga@outlook.com
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